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RECORD CROWD

ATTENDS TENTH

FARMERS' FAIR

Estimate for Day I Placed at
Ten Thousand; Program

Appeals to Many

HORSE SHOW FEATURES

'Matter of Miracles' Pageant
And livestock Parade

Attract Visitor

The tenth annual Farmers' Fair at

the College of Agriculture, Saturday
May 5, was featured by the fancy

horse show. Thousands of people wit-

nessed this, the first fancy horse

show to be held in Lincoln.

Other big attractions at the Fair
included the "Master of Miracles",

the pageant; the educational exhib-

its; the Snorpheum; livestock par-

ade; Fershing Rifles drill; and the
campus excursion tour.

"We estimate that ten thousand
people will have passed through the
gales before the Fair closes," was

the statement given out by Anton
Frolik, treasurer of the board of
managers Saturday evening. He also
said, "We truly believe that this was

one of the most interesting Farmers'
Fairs ever staged because of the
many new attractions. It seems that
the varied program made it possible

for everyone to" be greatly inter-
ested."

K Arabian Horse
One of the most interesting parts

of the horse show was the demon-

stration by Prof. W. G. Longworthy
Taylor and his horse "Shibam", the
intelligent Arabian stallion. Mr. Tay-

lor was formerly an instructor in
the University of Nebraska and is a
great lover of fancy horses.

(Continued on Page S.)

CO-E- DS DESIGN

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Miss Ruth Gaulke, Secretary of
Women Voters, Will Visit

Nebraska Campus

FACTORS IN DAKOTA COUP

Mifs Ruth Gaulke, executive sec-

retary of the Nebraska League of
Women Voters, spending some time
in Lincoln in the interests of the
league, is now directing her activi-

ties toward University campus. A
junior league of women voters will
be organized among the co-e- ds that
will be part of the national organizat-

ion.
Miss Gaulke is a 1927 graduate of

the University of North Dakota,
here the league under her direction

received national publicity last year.
A co-e- d revolt was organized that
filled nine out of twenty-on- e class
offices with women.

The league believes that qualified
women in administrative offices, up-

on boards and commissions, and in
legislative bodies, will contribute a
necessary point of view to govern-
ment in the United States and to its
international relations. The league
therefore urges the principle of elec-- :

(Continued on Page 3.)

Doane College Dean
Will Speak Monday

Dean Taylor of Doane college will
Pak on "Agencies for Internation-- 1

Peace," before the Institute of In-

ternational Relations at the First
Christian church Monday evening at
8 o'clock. The lecture will be the
fifth of the institute series of open
forums to be given at this church.

T)oan Taylor is well-know- n as a
historian who is interested in inter-
national relations, especially in the
farthering of international peace.
Students are invited to attend.

Editor's
third of a
ticlei

Note: Below is the
series of short ar- -

concerning various campus
which have al

ready been started, or are
planned for the futnre.

(By Maxine Hill)
"High and to the left I" bawled a

wptain till he was hoarse. "No
"d! Cease firing and let it drift

away a bit" It may be a scene
from a Kipling tale but it
hliy be enacted realise 'caliy upon our

n .Nebraska campus when the R.
T. C. men are hard at work.
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Roy W. chairman of Round-U- p week in

1927, who died Saturday at the Lincoln General Hospital
after an illness of several weeks.

CHAIRMAN OF LAST

ROUND-D- P IS DEAD

Roy W. '07, Active
Lincoln Business Man, Diet

At General Hospital

Roy W. Pepperberg, University of
Nebraska graduate and chairman of
Round-U- p week last year, died Sat
urday at the Lincoln General hospi-

tal, after an illness of several weeks.
He has been a prominent Lincoln
business man for twenty-fiv- e years,
and was head of the Pepperberg Se--
gar company.

Mr. Pepperberg graduatcdj (from
the Plattsmouth high school in 1903

nd then came to the university, rt- -
ceiving his A. B. and B. S. degrees
in 1907. He obtained a masters de-

gree the following year, and also re-

ceived a fellowship in tho department
of geology in 1908.

PHARMACISTS BHD

WEEK AT BAHQDET

One Hundred Fifty Student Attend activities.
Closing Event; Frankforter

Acts At Toastmaster

Pharmacy banquet closed the
eighth annual Pharmacy week at the
Cornhusker hotel, Saturday night.
One hundred and fifty students and
faculty members attended the event.

The toastmaster, Prof. C. J.
Frankforter, was introduced by Prof,

J. B. Burt. Before introducing any
of the speakers, the toastmaster led
a short pep rally. Several who were
scheduled to give talks before the
group were unable to attend, and
their places were taken by other
members of the faculty.

The toast list was as follows: Miss
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
Mr. Will Brookley, Mr. H. George
DeKay, Dean T. J. Thompson, Col.
F. F. Jewett, Dean R. A. Lyman, and
Chancellor Emeritus Samuel Avery.
All gave short talks on the relation
of the College of Pharmacy and on

student life in general.

Iland-oainte- d menu cards, with a
sketch of the tower of Pharmacy
hall, each plate. A

banquet dinner was served the guests

preceding the giving of the toasts. A

four-piec- e orchestra furnished or.usic

during ue banquet hour.

EDUCATIONAL
PLACES FIVE TEACHERS

The department of educational
service has placed the following Uni

versity students as teachers: Irene
Vrbsky of Dorchester to Prague; El-d- on

Haas of Hallam to Suskie; El-m- a

Selk of Lincoln to Ruskin; Anna

Driftmier of Lincoln to Beatrice; Ha-

zel Kruse of Lincoln to Hardy.

Targets and Equipment Arc Ordered
New Andrews Hall Rifle Range

development

fascinating

Twnty-fou-r

department

the extreme east end of Andrews hall

basement. .

Girls will have six of the twerty- -

fmir tjire-et- reserved for their use,

The women's rifle team has formerly

used the men's rifle range in the
nf Nebraska halL More

UCia-"-"- " w

....,!. fr,r a eirl's rifle warn

may be expected next year.
Ready in Full

"We are going to shoot better
. wr. next year," de- -

clared Captain Eggers. "The range

will bo ready for use early next fall.

Work will be started as soon as An-

drews hall in which classes have al-

ready been ass'gned for next semes-

ter, is completed.
That the military supply room

would be located in Andrews hall,

was originally reported, but plans

are made to have only the new rifle

range placed there and the stores to

remain in Nebraska hall.
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MORTAR BOARDS

DRAFT PROGRAM

Thirty-Nint- h Annual Ivy Day
Ceremony Is in Charge

Of Senior Group

EVERT HUNT IS ORATOR

Plans for the thirty-nint- h annual
Ivy day ceremonies for May 24 are
well underway, according to the Mor-
tar Board committee in charge. The
traditional program followed in pre-
vious years will be carried out where-eve- r

possible.

In the forenoon the interf raternity
sing will be held and the May Queen
and attendants will be presented. In
the afternoon the intersorority sing
will be staged and the new members
of Innocents and Mortar Board will
bo publicly announced.

Special programs for the ceremon
ies are being planned by the group
in charge. They will bear the pro
gram complete and will give the Ivy
day poem and the winner of this
contest providing the judges accept
the poems submitted. Last year the
poem contest was omitted from the

Evert Hunt, chosen Ivy Day ora
tor, will present his oration directly
followed the tntersorority sing in the

(Continued on Page 2.)

CROWD IS EXPECTED

FOR BIZAD FESTIYAL

Students Are Excused From Classes
Friday, May 11, to Attend

Annual Celebration

A record number of College of
Business Administration students
expected to participate in the annual
'Bizad Day celebration Friday, May
11, Douglas Timmerman, chairman
announced Saturday. Efforts are
being made to get every student reg
istered in the colege to participate
in the day's festivities.

All Business Administration stu
dents are excused from classes Fri
day. Activities will begin early in
the day, with a parade through the
city to Antelope park. Here diver
sions including races, baseball games,
and horseshoe contests will provide
amusement. A barbecue will be held
at noon.

May Attend Meet
If arrangements are successful to

allow students admission to the state
'high school track meet Friday after
noon, the college will continue cele
brating through the afternoon.

At the Lindell in the evening,
dance to the music of Leo Beck's or-

chestra is arranged. During inter-
mission Harriet Cruise Kemmer has

(Continued on Page 2.)

Dramatic Club Elects
New Officers for Year

Blanche Farrens Will Serte

bry.

President; Annual Picnic
Is Set for May 17

As

The University Dramatic club elec
ted the following officers at its reg-

ular meeting. Blanche Farrens,
president; Maurine Drayton, vice-preside-

Cornelia Ayres, secretary;
Byron Bailey, treasurer; and Al
Smullin, sergeant-at-arm- s.

The'annual picnic will be held on
Thursday, Muy 17, as a welcome to
the new officers and a farewell to
the graduating seniors. It will prob-
ably be held at the Lincoln Auto
Park, although plans have not been
completed. The committee in charge
is composed of Kate Goldstein, chair-
man, Gretchen Meyer and Coral Du--

The next try-o- ut for the Dramatic
club will be held early next fall,
shortly after Jhe start of the new
semester. Admittance to the cl"b has
been based upon talent. MIsa H.
Alice Howell, head of the dramatic
department, is the faculty advisor.

Cadets Will Parade far
Governor McMullen

Upon approval of Chancellor
Burnett, the cadet regiment will
be formed for a review in honor
of Governor Adam McMullen on
Wednesday, May 9. The regi-

ment will form on the north side
of the drill field, facing south.
First call will be sounded at 4:50
o'clock, and assembly at 5 o'clock.

Members of Pershing Rifles
will drill with their respective
companies. All cadets will at-

tend unless properly excused.
By order of Lieut Col. Jewett.

A. D. Foster,
Capt. Inf. (DOL.)

Adjutant.

ROUND-U-P SLATE

IS ALMOST FULL

University, Fraternities, and
Sororities Make Extensive

Plans for May 24-2- 6

REVEAL BANQUET DATES

Round-U- p week, May 24 to 26
will be days full of activity and en-

tertainment for Nebraska alumni and
students. Ivy day is May 24, Class
day May 25 and Alumni day May 26.

In addition to events scheduled
by the University for the alumni
fraternities, sororities and other
campus organizations are making ex
tensive preparations for the enter
tainmcnt of their alumni at banquets,
parties and dances.

Events scheduled by organizations
for Round-U- p week are:

May 24
Sigma Alpha Mu Banquet, house

6:30.

12.

May 25
Kappa Alpha Theta Luncheon

house,
Delta uamma licnic supper,

house, 6:00.
Chi Omega Banquet, house, 6:00
Palladian Banquet, Palladian hall

6:00.
Delta Sigma Phi Banquet, house,

6:00.
Sigma Delta Tau Banquet, house

6:00.
(Continued on Pago 2.)

Sororities Join
To Give Kosmct

Benefit Bridge
All sororities are cooperating to

put on a benefit bridge for the Kos
met Klub, to be held Saturday after.
noon, May 12 at 2:30 o'clock. The
Venitian room, ballroom, and mez
zanine of the .Lincoln hotel have
been secured for the affair.

Bridge will be the main feature
of the afternoon. Other entertain
ment will also be given, and will be
announced later by the committee in
charge. Prizes are being donated by
Delta Gamma and Pi Beta Phi sor
orities.

Most of the committees have been
appointed. They are:

Tickets: general chairman,
Blanche Farrens and Lucille Ref-
shauge.

Food chairman, Gladys Renfro;
committee, Corrine Weil, Eatherine
Allan.

Publicity chairman, Pauline Bilon;
committee, Florence Lotspeich, Hel
en Wyatt, Arlene TurnbulL

Cards chairman, Catherine Lyman;
committee, Ruth Dimick, Ann Peter
son, Betty Winn.

Prizes chairman, Geraldine Flem
ing; committee, Orrel Kose Jack,
Georgia Pyne.

Entertainmnet chairman, Faye
Williams; committee, Helen Whit- -
more, Bernice Grunwald, Janice
Wills, Veronica Hanlin, Jayne Glen--
non.

Candy chairman, Betty Wahlquist;
committee, Betty York, Mildred
Stageman, Ruth Greenleaf, Marie
Schlessinger.

Other committees will be an
nounced later.

'hi Alpha Delta Has
Installed Reese Club

Organisation Is Designed to Take
Care of Pledges Ineligible

For Initiation
t

Reese Law club which will consist
of pre-la- w pledge to Phi Alpha
Delta fraternity has recently been
promoted by that organization. The
purpose of the club is to leduce the
long pledge period of men before
their entrance in the College of Taw,
according to Clarence Virtue, mem
ber of Phi Alpha Delta.

A pledar?- cs.cnof b?-o- & 7iemTer
of Phi Alpha Delta until he has had
one semester of law. This leads to
a duration of three and one-ha- lf

years pledge period for those taking
a combined law course provided they
were pledged in tho freshman year.

The new club will initiate pledys
the second semester which will re-

lease them of their freshmen duties
(Continued on Page 2.)

STUDENTS TAKE

HIGH HONORS IN

STATE CONTEST

Omaha Central Leads Scoring
With Even Dozen First

Place Winners

ELEVEN IN PENTATHLON

Host of Contestants Crowd
Social Sciences During

Saturday Tests

Omaha Central high school with
twelvo firsts to its credit, proved to
be the heavy winner of events in the
sixth annual academic contest spon
sored by the extension division of the
university which was held in Social
Science building Saturday. In addi
tion to the usual academic contest,
eleven high schools competed in the
first annual academic pentathlon, al
so introduced by the university.

Social Science building was crowd
ed throughout the day by earnest
contestants, parents and friends of
the students from out-sta- te schools,
The corridor of the building fairly
hummed with the discussions of the
various groups of students concern
ing the awards and the tests that
came later in the day. Results of
the scholastic tests were announced
early Saturday evening, as the pa-

pers were read and graded as fast as
they were turned in.

All students competing in the con-
test had previously qualified for the
state-wid- e competition, by winning
in the regional contests held through-continue- d

on Page S.)

R.O.T.C. COMPET

SET FOR MAT 25
Company Drill, Inspection, and

Manual of Arms Are High
Lights of Program

AWARDS WILL BE MADE

Annual It. O. T. C. competition
will be held Friday, May 25, as one
of the features of the Round-U- p

week program. Company and platoon
competitions, decoration of winning
companies and platoons, formation
of regiment, presentation of spon-
sors, and regimental review, will be
held at the stadium in the afternoon
and individual competition will be
held at the coliseum in the evening.

All companies will take part in
the competition for company prizes.
The compet will consist of company
inspection and manual of arms, and
company and platoon close-ord- er

drilL The companies will be rated on
a basis giving a possible total of 300
points.

Cup Awards
The winning company will receive

the Omaha cup, blue streamers for
the company guidon, and ribbons for
each member of the company. Com-

panies placing second and third re-

spectively, will receive red and white
streamers and ribbons.

The
in the elimination competition which
will consist of inspection, manual of
arms and movement in platoon drill
will enter the final competition. Elim--
nation platoons for final compe

tition will be held before a board
consisting of Captains Lehman and
Ross, beginning Wednesday, May 16.
The winning platoon will receive the
Lincoln up and each member will
be given a light blue ribbon.

Medals will be given command
ers ol the winning companies and
platoons.

Individual competitive drill will be
done by the three best men in each
company, selected by the company
commander. These names must be
submitted to the office' of the mili
tary department before Thursday,
May 24. Loving cup3 will be given
the winners of first, second and third
places.

Orchesis Society Will
Present Dance Drama
Honorary Dancing Group Will Give

"Once Upon a Time" in Open
Air Campus Theater

"Once Upon a Time" is the title
of the dance drama to be presented
May 23 by Orchesis, honorary danc
ing group, under the ausrices of the
Women's Athletic association of the
department of physical education for
women. The theme of the drama is
adapted from the legend of Sleeping
iteauty.

Thirty-i!- x d&ni:i will in the pro-

duction. The cast has been selected
and rehearsals are now in progress,
under the direction of Miss Beatrice
Richardson, dancing instructor.

Movies of. some of the dancts be-in- jr

rehenrsod now will cpsr at a
lor' theater during tho week May
14. The production will be given in
the open sir theater north of the
Adminstration building.

Monday Tennis Meet 1$

To Decide Numeral Men

All freshmen wishing to partici-
pate, in the tennis meet to deter-
mine who are to receive numerals
should meet with Coach Bearg in
the Coliseum Monday 3 o'clock,
according to announcement by
Coach Bearg.

The meet will start immediately
following the conference. Num-

erals will be awarded to four
men.

PREP ATHLETES

POINT TO MEET

Fifty-Eig-ht Schools Entered
To Date Indicate Record

Number of Teams

MARKS ARE ENDANGERED

Nebraska high school athletes will
gather in Lincoln Friday and Satur
day for the twenty-sixt- h annual Ne
braska Ir.terscholastic Track and
Field championships, to be held at
the Memorial stadium this week-en- d.

The large entry list received thus

To

and
The

also

far, indicates tne 1928 meet will!and in hitrh iumD
surpass year in jeral rojnts on smaiier were
number of teams competing for laur
els. To date fifty-eigh- t schools have
entered.

Last year a total of eighty schools
were represented with an entrance
list of 8666 athletes. The Saturday
and Sunday mail bring a
goodly number of entrance blanks,
completing the list, as the final day
for mailing contestants names was
Friday, May 3.

The annual high school meet.
which is one of the largest in the
middle west, has rapidly grown and
developed in the last six years.
Schools are divided into three
groups, according to the enrollment
given on 1. Until 1920, all
the schools competed in one class,
making the entrance lists very large
for each event. The rapid growth
of meet necessitated the dividing
of the teams into different classes.

Several Nebraska high school track
field .. i

jnow competing for Cornhuskers.
Easter, sprint ace Coach Schulte's
squad, is credited with a mark in the
220-yar- d dash and is one of the eight
joint holder of century dash rec-

ord. "Timber'' Trumble, sensational
(Continued on Page 3.)

ENGINEERS BANQUET

Closing Event of Annual Week
Attended by Three Hundred

Twenty-Fiv- e Students

students of in of
of at Engineering

held at organization
Fridoy 4.

is the thing on the
schedule for Engineers' week.

Directly after the "The
Sledge," sheet of the College

Engineering was distributed. Fol- -
eight placing highest lowing this, the toastmaster of the

of

the

cf

at

evening, Verne (C. E. '05),
mayor of Lincoln, was introduced by
Ed Jolley.

A, number of awards made at
the banquet. Among these were the

to posit;on
student enrolled in the cm engin
poring who makes the
largest increase in average from one
year to next. This was awarded
to Elfine. Prof. Clark E.

(Continued on Page 3)

WILL TRIP

Central Sectional Conference
A. A. W. Is Subject of

W. A. A. Meeting

of

Clarice McDonald, newly
president of the Woman's Athletic

recently returned from
a meeting of the Sectional
conference of A. C. A. W., held at
Columbus, Ohio, April to and
will give account of her trip
the general W. A. A. meeting sched

for 7:15 Thursday, May
10, in room of the Armory.

than one hundred girls from
as colleges and universities of
the Middle West rttended the confer--

ence. Miss McDonald, dele- -'

gate from of Nebraska W.
A. was the only representative
of this state.

Miss Lee, director of the depart
ment of physical education wom
en arrived in Columbus in time to be
present Pliy Day, whLh
closed the conf The A. C. A.
W. is trying to the idea of
a national Play Day auiong col-l- or

and ct th c.ftuntyy.
Spring sport managers wiii be elec-

ted at meeting and all
members of W. A. A. are urged to
be present.

HUSKERS

JAYHAWK AND

KAGGIE

Nebraska Tallies 92 1-- 3 Points
Cop Annual Triangular

Track Tussle

KANSAS SECOND

First Three in Shot
Put and Quarter Mile Go

To Schulte Squad

NcbruRRa's track team piled up
92 1- -3 poaUs and easily carried off
high ho;u-!- in the annual triangular
track and field meet with Ka i&as

university Kansas Aggies staged
here today. Kansas Jayhawks
scored 4? 2-- 3 points for second place
and the Vggies placed third with 22.

Coach Henry F. Schulte's
showed their supremacy by

winning the first three places in tho
quarter mile and the shot put, sec-

ond and fourth in the 120-yar- d high
hurdles and 220-yar- d low hurdles.
The Huskers took first, third,
and fourth in the discus throw and
first in the half mile, 220-yar- d dash

that second the
any previous the places

should

April

the

the

the

Hedge

were

elected

28,

A.,

for

for tlo

won also. The Nebraska mile relay
team finished their day's work with
a victory.

Kraute Wins
Krause stepped to victory in the

220-yar- d low hurdle race with his
teammate Trumble, who won the
high hurdles, running second and the
Valley champion and record holder,
Captain Gartner of the Aggies in
third place. Snyder, Nebraska,
sprang a surprise he placed
second in the 100-yar- d dash to Grady
of Kansas, beating out Easter, who
has been considered Nebraska's best

on Page 3)
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Manager of Publication;

Clema Is Editor

FINAL ISSUE THIS MONTH

j Ralph E. Raikes, '30, Ashland, ed-jit- or

of the Nebraska Blue Print tUz
was anncunced Friday as the

selection of the engineering publica-
tion board for general manager of

Tl.t T) X lOOO Oft T- -l

AT LINCOLN FRIDAYjmt;firt:wi;"hrn
ni'i, cli'w .aii vtai'it,
business manager.

Het-ide- having general direction
of the Blue I rint next year, Raikes
is also chairman of the committee
makincr for holdinc the

Nearly S25 the College convention Lincoln next winter
Engineering were present their jthe College Magarines

annual banquet the Lincoln Associated, of engin-hote- l,
evening, May Thisieerin c.,ue!re maMzines.

event always last

dinner,
scandal

platoons

the

CLARICE Il'DONALD

DISCUSS

Central

uled o'clock,
102

More
many

official

the
univertteu

the Thursday

BEAT

TEAMS

when

STAFF BLUE

PRINT NAMED

year,

arrangements

Convention in City
The convention was brought to Ne-

braska largely through the efforts of
Emerson Mead, general manager of
the Blue Print this year. The new
general manager was recently select-
ed as the College of Engineering rep-
resentative for next year's Student
Council. He is a student in chemical
engineonng.

John Clema, newly selected editor
C. E. award, which is given theltakes that after two years'

department

Lloyd

C.

association,

26
an at

University

PLACES

Positions

Corn-huske- rs

(Continued

work as associate editor. His assist-
ants fr next year will be John Van

(Continued on Page S.)

Former Student Wins
Traveling Fellowship

Dr. Luella Gettys, daughter of J.
R. Gettys, 5242 Madison street, a
former student and teacher in the
university department of political
science, has been awarded a travel-
ing fellowship by the United States
Social Science Research Council, ac-

cording to word reaching Prof. j. P.
Senning.

Miss Gettys will spend some time
in Washington, D. C, and will travel
abroad in her studies on the law of
American citizenship, the results of
which will appear in book form. She
is now associated with the depart-
ment of political science at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Big Sister Initiatien
Solieduled for Thursday

Approximately 500 women will
become Big Sisters for next yeai
at the initiation to be held next
Thursday afternoon, May 10 at 5
o'clock. The service will be held
at the College of Agriculture can,
uus.

A picnic supper will be hcIJ
immediately following the initia-
tion. Tickets may be secured
from Miss Appleby in Ellen Smith
hall until Tuesday night They
ane.y also h tifctainta t Callus
cf Agile akure campus fioa XSor-oth-

Norris, presideni of the E'g
Sister board.

Sev--

ft


